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THE

LAM
VOLUME XXV

Changes
Proposed .
By Ciroup
The committee that has been
working on the Associated Student Body constitutional revisions
has finished its work, and the result is practically a new constitution. Due to lack of space in this
week's Lamron, we will be unable to print the new proposed
constitution in its entirety. We
will, however, summarize the mo
salient points at this time and
print the complete revised constitution at ~ lat.er date.
One of the major changes is
the setting up of two separate
student councils--0ne to handle
the social and educational affairs
and one to deal exclusively with
athletics. This necessitates the
creation of a new student body
office. According to the proposed
revision the executive committee
would consist of the President, the
First Vice-President, the Second
Vice-President, and the Secretary.
The first vice-president would be
a member of the Associated Men
Students and would act as chairman of the athletic council. The
second vice-president would be a
member of the A.s;ociated Women
Students and would act as chairman of the social and educational
council.
A new division of student government would be the Chamber of
Commerce, whose m a in duty
would be to promote and publicize
all school events.
The two councils and the chamber of commerce would be made up
of elected representatives of the
students and other commissioners
appointed by the executive committee.
I
The new constitution will be
.. submitted to the student body for
acceptance or rejection at the
polls sometime this month, and
all students are requested to fa• miliarize them.selves with the proposed changes so that they may
vote intelligently.
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.NOTICE!
• Appointments for various
• procedures which are part of
• the health requirements of all
• students entering the Oregon
• College of Education are being
• posted on the bulletin boards
• in Campbell hall and the ad• ministration building. Names
• of the students who are re• quested to report for these
• tests and immunizations are
II listed.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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OCE Receives
Library Gift
Campbell hall auditorium was
the scene of the Caldwell library
presentation last Tuesday morning, March 29. Allan Petersdorf,
ASOCE president, gave a brief
talk on the books contained in Dr.
Caldwell's library and introduced
those who participated in the
program.
Included in the program was a
short biographical sketch of Dr.
Caldwell given by Oscar Christensen. According to Mr. Christensen
Dr. Caldwell was head of the
OCE psychology department from
1932 to 1941. He was a member of
many professional and scholastic
societies and was instrumental in
starting Theta Delta Phi, men's
scholastic honorary on this
campus.
During world war I Dr. Caldwell served in the armed force.::.
and received the U.S. Silver Sta1
medal and two Croix de Guerre
from the French government.
Dr. Louis ~aplan gave a very
fitting speech of acceptance expressing the gratitude of students
and faculty for the presentation.
During the program George
Redden sang "On the Road to
Mandalay" accompanied by Denise Murray, and later the girls
sextet composed of Pat Yordan,
Loma Jager, Mary Foster, Lois
Schrenk, Jerry Reitzenstein, and
Lurline MacFadden, sang three
songs, "Soft Voices Die," "O 1:,,,.
Li," and "Little Sand Man." They
were accompanied by Mrs. Florence ;Hutchinson.
The program concluded with the
audience singing the college hymn.

Morton l-loward, Pillar of OCE,
Prepares to Teach in Park rose
BY Shirlie McCarton
Sporting a fiery red shirt, we
could hardly miss the familiar figure of Mort :Howard around the
campus. President of Phi Beta
Sigma, teachers scholarship honorary, and a member of Theta
Delta Phi, men's scholastic honorary, he upholds the fine traditions of OCE.
John Morton Howard was born
in Silverton and came to Monmouth when he was three year~
old. Here he completed primary
and intermediate grades at the
training school of Oregon Normal
school and finished his secondary
education in
Monmouth high
school. Upon graduation from
high school he started as a freshman at OCE. After two years here
he left to work a year at Boeing
Aircraft.
During the war Mort served
three years as an aviation radio
technician first class in the navy.
He saw action in the South Pacific, and participated in the in-

N
RO
OCE ,

vasion of the Marshall Islands.
After his discharge, he returned
to school and will graduate this
June. His first teaching position
will be in the elementary school
at Parkros,e near Portland. Some
time in the future Mort hopes to
get his doctorate at Stanford university and then help in teacher
training in a college or university.
When asked if he thought he
had missed anything by not attending a larger school he said:
"I believe personally I have received more benefits from a college of this size, because of the
~lose student-professor relationships. You are better able to take
full advantage of the opportunities offered you. Also the cooperative spirit of the faculty has
been an important factor in making this possible. I think the faculty is very conscious of their
responsibility in providiing good
teachers."
OCE will be well represented by
(Continued on Page Four)

OCEans
Attend·
:Meeting
The 45th annual convention of
the Oregon Education Association
was held in the Portland Civic
Auditorium last Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday. The event which
highlighted the meeting was the
banquet sponsored by the Department of Classroom Teachers. This
wa.s only one of the events, however, on the entertainment calendar. Other e v en t s included
breakfasts, luncheons,
dinners,
special musical events and a dramatic performance of the Portland
Civic Theater.
Featured speakers included the
internationally famous
author,
lecturer, and radio commentator,
Maurice Hindus; Dr. Glen Snow,
President of the National Education Association; Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, specialist in anthropology for the Bureau of International Education; and Senator
Wayne Morse, former dean of the
law school at the University of
Oregon.
Among the OCE faculty members who participated in the numerous activities of the meeting
were Mrs. Florence :Hutchinson,
Miss Jane Dale, Miss Ruth Lautenbach, Mrs. Pearl Heath, Miss
Emma Henkle, Miss Sylvia Claggett, Mr. Charles Noxon, Mr.
Oliver Heintzelman, Mr. Ellis A.
Stebbins, Dr. Louis Kaplan, and
Mr. George Corwin.
An added feature was the OCE
Alumni Banquet held at the Congress hotel, Friday noon. One of
the alumni, Paul Munsell, entertained the group with his songs.
OCE was represented by Miss
Sylvia Claggett, art instructor,
and Harold Graven, Mort Howard
and Ray Smith, who were guests
from the junior and senior classes.

Students Finish
Requirements
During the winter term at the
Oregon College of Education three
.students completed requirements
for graduation. Two, Wilma stout
Hammond of Monmouth and Edward Allen Lewis of warren, finished the four years of required
work for a bachelor of science degree in elementary education.
Beatrice Joanne Bolsinger of
Roseburg completed the threeyear course required for the state
,elementary teaching certificate.
Graduation exercises will be held
in June.

Prominent Professor
To Lecture on India
In the assembly on Wednesday,
April 7, for which 10 o'clock classes will be dismissed, Dr. P . E.
Dustoor of the University of Allahabad, India, will lecture on his
country and people.
Dr. Dustoor is enthusiastically
recommended by . colleges which
have heard his address. It is an
opportunity that should not be
missed.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
• CALENDAR •
• Monday, April 5
• ASB Council, 6:30, Cli
• Crimson o. 7, c:a: 110
•

SCA, 8, MH

•

•
•
•
•

-'• Tuesday, April 6
•
• Lutherans, 8, CH 222
• Music Hour, 8, Todd hall •
•
music room
•
• Wednesday, April 7
•
• Theta Delta Phi, 7:30, CH•
1
111
•
• Sigma Epsilon Pi, 6:45, Cli •
•
110
•
• Assembly, 10. Dr. P . E. Dus- •
toor, University of Allaha- •
•
bad, India, Campbell hall •
•
auditorium (10 a.m. class- •
•
es
omitted.)
•
•• Thursday,
April 8
•
• Var.sity 0, 7, CH 110
•
• Phi Beta Sigma, c:a: 113
•
• Friday, April 9
•
• Dinner Dance, Todd hall
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

OCE Enrollment

Shows Gains
Teacher training s~udents at
the Oregon College of Education
make up 68 per cent of the total
enrollment for the spring term
which began Monday, March 22.
The enrollment of 423 students is
an increase of 25 per cent over the
number enrolled for the 1947
spring term.
Students enrolled in tea-0her
training number 288 and those in
lower divi~ion work, 135. Men
again outnumber women 240 to
183. Of the 423 students, 195 are
veterans.

Nuptials Revealed
Another marriage of interest to
OCE students is that of Frank
Hankel and Barbara Kester who
were married in Boise, Idaho, on
June 28 of last year.
Hankel, a junior from Aloha, is
president of the Associated Men
Students on the campus. Barbara, a sophomore, hails from
Rickreall. They plan to live m
Pilot Rock next fall where Frank
will teach the fifth grade.

Lehman,
Nasman,
Top Roll
The crowded conditions of the
library last term had results as
evidenced in the large number of
students on the honor rolls for
the winter term released by the
registrar's office. Two students, Elwood Henry Lehman of Orenco,
and John Nasman of Warren, topped the first honor roll by making A's in all courses. Twenty students attained the top honor roll
by carrying a minimum of 15
hours and by earning grade point
averages of 3.5 or better:
Jean Barringer, Portland; James
0. Beach, Portland; Marjorie Ruth
Bier, Oakridge; Richard Harrison
Bond, Monmouth; Jack Howarth
Boon, Mohler; Betty Jean Dooley,
Buxton; George O. Forgard, Salem; Ralph William Gibbs, Goshen; Sydney Alice Gustafson,
Oregon City; ~erman Harold
Johnson, Scotts Mills; Thomas
lesse jones, Cottage Grove.
Alton Jack King, Monmouth;
Elwood Henry Lehman, Orenco;
John William Mackey, Lebanon;
John Gilbert Nasman, Warren;
Joan A. Powell, Monmouth; Vivian Eileen Russell, Dallas; Jewelle
L. Schmidt, Dallas; Charles A.
Sias, Dallas; Bernarr Stadius,
Portland.
Sixty-nine students met the requirements necessary to be listed
on the second honor roll by carrying at least 15 hours and making GPA's of 3.0 or better:
Wallace C. Agee, Monmouth;
Ruth Eileen Anderson, Forest
Grove; Margaret Jean Auld, Newberg; Wade Bruce Bothwell, Heppner; Betty Lizabeth Buhler, Salem; Chester Sevane Bumbarger,
Colton; Joanna Lee Clemenson,
Canby; Mary Henrietta Colclasure, Monmouth; Orville Andrew
Colyer, Brooks; Kenneth Wesley
Crow, Echo; Wendell Ellsworth
(Continued on Page Three)

Former OCE Student Discovered
The Man Behind the Lamron
When Friday morning r o 11 s
around and finds the Lamron
office still bare of copy (that's
newspaper slang for stories), the
possibilities of a paper , for the
next Monday seem pretty remote.
But there's a man down in the
Monmouth Herald office, where
the Lamron Is printed, who never lets a situation like that continue. Irving, as he has been called by student editors and reporters for, at his request, an unspecified number of years, will be sure
to telephone the editor and inquire patiently when the stories
are going to be ready.
Maybe that's the impetus the
editor needs, but at any r::rte he
bears down on his tardy reporters,
and before afternoon a group of
stories is sent down town to be
linotyped.
That is only one instance to
show that Irving Swenson has the
interests of the Lamron at heart.
He was even reluctant to give this
interview because "It didn't seem
very appropriate for a student
newspaper." But he was finally

persuaded, and was found once to
have had an even closer connection with the Lamron than he
now has for he was its first business manager. That was back in
the days when he was a student
at OCE, having also completed
grade and high school in Monmouth. Wisconsin was his birthplace, but except when he was attending Oregon State college, he
has spent his life here.
His job as linotypist for the
Monmouth Herald, owned by his
father, brother, and himself, takes
most of his time, but during vacations he and his brother, both being bachelors, like to take automobile trips. On these trips Irving
finds plenty of opportunity for his
hobby of taking motion pictures.
His patience and thoughtfulness of the Lamron staff lasts
even on Saturday mornings when
late stories or last-minute news
stories delay the make-up of
the paper, and the staff thanks its
lucky stars that Irving's always
there helping when difficulties
arise.
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DORM

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor ···-······························································· Marge Tracy
Assistant Editor ........................................ Harley Branigar
Club Editor ................................................................ Hilda Fox
Sports Editor ·····················-····························· W. B. Stanley
Intramural Sports .......................................... Alton J. King
Evelyn Marsh
Features
Roving Reporter ............................................ Margaret Mills
Typists .............................................. Ann Petty, Pat Douglas
Proofreader ...................................................... Caroline Cook
Faculty Adviser .............................................. Dr. J. F. Santee
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ·········-··-······························· Jack Cohoon
Assistant Business Mgr................................. John Mackey
Advertising Manager .................................. Carol Williams
Circulation Manager ............................ LaVeda McKinney
REPORTERS: Les McKim, Marian Ptshek, Shirlie McCarton, Clarabelle sweet, Josephine Miller, George Redden, Bill Holman,
Caroline Williams, Katherine Winther, Carol Fischer, Fern
Huntzinger, Lyle Winters, Joyce Tverberg, Jean Auld.

WE NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE!
Of the students, by the students, and for the
students (with apologies to Mr. Lincoln) - that is
what the Lamron should be and that is what we
hope it can be. To accomplish this, we need your assistance, both in suggesting improvements and in
contributing material. Please direct your criticisms
to the editor, rather than to your friends or to the
staff.
This week the response to our requests for material has been most gratifying for which we wish
to express our appreciation and confidence that it
will remain such.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

,
.
Memorial Award
Prize Offered

Every student on the campus is
invited to compete for the Eloise
Buck Memorial Award - a cash
prize of $20 - to be presented at
the clo.se of the present term,
about June 1. You may enter the
contest by writing an appreciation or criticism of your favorite
poem or novel, or any other literary type. Include such details as
w h a t the particular selection
means to you and why you like
it. You may hand your paper to
any member of the English faculty. The closing date for submitting such papers is April 23,
1948.

Students to Present
Puppet Show Soon
The puppet class of OCE will
entertain the training school's
first and second grades with their
own rendition of "Little Red
Riding Hood." The exact date has
not been set, but it will be sometime in the near future.
The puppets were made by the
winter term puppetry class. The
class was composed of four students but one of them, Audrey
Hall, was married during spring
vacation and another member,
Walter Hake, is on his way to
Alaska. The other two, Bob Blair
and Bunny Winther, will be assisted by volunteers from Crimson
0. The production will be under
the direction of Miss Claggett.

SCA News
Student Christian Association
met last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Thompson for a
party. While fudge and divinity
were being made in the kitchen, a
business meeting was held in the
living room.
Priscilla Hoover told of the two
meetings to be held at Lake Success to which we may send delegates. She announced the resignation of herself and Anneta
Grove. Elections will be held for

president and secretary at our retreat this spring.
Priscilla had to drop the business and rush to the kitchen to
put the finishing touches on the
divinity she was making.
SCA was invited to Miss Joan
Seavey's home for a wiener roast
in May.
The next meeting will feature
a discussion on "The Future of
Christianity from the Scientific
Viewpoint." Dr. E. F. Barrows and
Anton Postl will be the speakers.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Campfire News
The first Campfire meeting of
the new term was called to order
by Betty Seidel last Monday evening. Letters ,have been sent to
the various college organizations
to invite them to enter a skit for
Skit Night, which is to be held
during Mother's Week-end.
The girls are also planning a
trip to Camp Kilowan in the near
future. Some of the other proposed activities of this term include
swimming and roller skating parties.
If all the proppsed plans are
carried out, the Campfire Girls
will have a full term of activities
to look forward to.

IVCF Interests
"I am Barrabas, I was there
when they crucified the Nazarene." These were the words of
Herbert Anderson, director of the
Salem Youth Center, as he drew
the "three crosses" with chalk
last Monday evening at the OCE
Christian
Fellowship
meeting.
Dimmed lights illuminated the
finished drawing as the Salem
Youth Center male quartet sang
"Were You There When They
Crucified My Lord?"
The quartet, composed of Herb
Anderson, Ronald Sheets, Wayne
Houser, and Howard Weins, had
full charge of the program. Besides the chalk drawing, the quartet sang many songs incudingi the
Negro spiritual "Ezekial Saw the
Wheel," and :Herb Anderson gave
a short talk on "A Saved Word
for an Unsaved World."

DOIPJE
Things 'have been poppin' around
here, what with April Fool's day,
fire drills and dance plans-and
speaking of fire drills, it's a fine
thing to have one at 11 :30 p.m.
but, when the dorm president and
.a fire warden sleep through it,
that's too much!
•

•

•

0

•

The gals are really slaving over
the coming dinner-dance, scheduled for Friday night. For full
details see the story on the
next page.
The dorm council named Betty
Jo Freeman, who has returned to
school aft.er missing last term, as
dorm reporter; and Caroline Cook,
who has time on her hands since
Mac left, as chairman of the decoration committee.

• • • • •

Another new resident of Todd
hall is Mrs. Dagmar Goe who isn't
new in OCE. She can remember
when President Churchill was
here.

..

The girls received a thank-you
letter from Lidy Lu Swofford expressing appreciation for the going-away gift presented her. Lidy
is practice teaching in Eugene
this term.
Thursday night wa.s an evening that would have turned Jessica Todd's hair white. In honor
of the day, April 1, elaborate, ridiculous, and scanty costumes
were rigged up by enterprising
coeds. There was a whole tablefull of baseball players, complete
with sideburns and mou.staches,
half a dozen Indians from Third
Floor Reservation, Uncle Remus
and several pickaninnies, gypsies,
silk-hatted twins, an unfortunate on her way to the bath tub, an
unboyish-looking Boy Scout, the
Queen of Sheba, and a south sea
island beauty. Mary Ann Hardin,
one of the gypsies, won the costume prize-a lovely dill pickle.

Staff and Key
For the lucky girls who received
invitations, there will be an informal party given at the home of
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 6. This party will take the plac'e of Staff and
Key's usual rush tea.
At the last meeting, Vivian
Lahti was elected vxce-presldent
to replace Lidy Iu Swofford who
is in Eugene. Vivian Lahti reaa
the Staff and Key constitution to
the members.
Only those girls having a grade
point of 2.5 or over are eligible
for Staff and Key. Then they
mu.st be voted upon unanimously
by the members. Pledges are chosen for the following qualities:
scholarship,
friendship, loyalty
and cooperation.

Sigma Epsilon Pi
Wednesday, April 7, at 6:45 p.m.
Sigma Epsilon Pi will meet in
room 10 of Campbel hall. Plans
for the reception of new members
will be discussed, and the girls
will also consider possibilities for
spring term activities.
All girls who made grade poim,
averages of 3.25 during the winter term will be invited for membership in Sigma Epsilon Pl.

New Students
Register Late
The following students registered at OCE too late to be listed in
last week's paper. Their names
are presented below, tog,ether with
their home towns and school last
attended:
James Edward Bunnell, Salem.
University of Oregon; Robert L.
Elfstrom, Salem, University of Oregon; Mrs. Bella Griffiths, Corvallis, Concordia college (Moorhead, Minnesota; Gordon Haslam,
Portland, Kalama, Wash., high
school; Theodore Richard Hoover,
Fossil, Oregon State college; Stanley P. Olson, Salem, 0I"€gon State
college; James Edgar Thorton,
Reedsport, Reedsport high school;
Albelt Allen Walery, Salem, Pittsburg, California, high school.

]R(Q)viing

R<ep(O)rt<e1r

Collecto Coeds

"What type of programs or ,entertainment would you like to see
here?" This was the question put
to many of the students this week
by the Roving Reporter. Following are some of the answers received:

:J:

:J:

:J:

:t:

MARY LOU FOSTER, Oregon
City: "The Musioal Notes had a
great turn-out. The talent shows
sort of fell through, therefore, I
think we should have more of the
first type."

:t

:t

:J:

:t

BOB SHINE: Indianapolis, Indiana: "Not too classical-light--- '
something like the Musical Notes.
The talent shows would have been
OK if the talent had been more
selected."

:J: . t

:t:

:t:

Last week Collecto Coerui delay- " JOYCE MARTIN, Monmouth:
ed their regular Tuesday meeting
"Something with more pep in
until Wednesday night. Because which everyone could be interestof the illness of the president, ed. Musical programs like the
Louise Kinney, the club's vice- Musical Not.es, for example. More
president, Carolyn Going, took
and better advertising would do
charge of the meeting. The girls much to increase the attendance
decided not to hold the usual rush
at these programs."
tea this term. Instead they are
:i: :t: :t:
having an informal party Monday
GEORGE 0. FORGARD, Saevening in the Todd hall music
lem: "Give us more programs like
room to honor prospective new
members. Committees for the par- the Musical Notes!"
::: t t :t:
ty are: Carolyn Going, Bernie
JOANNA CLEMENSON, Canby:
Elston, Elinor Winther, and Jean
Stangel, refreshments; Betty Buh- "I like humorous programs with
ler, Carol Fischer, Ann Akerson, audience participation."
:J: :J: :J: :t
and Jean Stangel, entertainment;
AL HOERAUF, Lebanon: "I like
and Mina Sloan and Verne Smith,
musicals which use local talent
decorations.
such as operettas pnt,ented by
the student body. Something like
debates or pantomimes presented
by the speech classes would go
over."
t
t :t :t
HELEN MATTISON, Woodburn:
Dear Editoi::
"A variety, show........some lcom!edY,
One week ago Thursday, the some music, etc. A variety of talstudent body sponsored the Wood- ent on our own campus should be
wind Quintet. Even though it was sought."
almost unadvertised, there was
:J: :t: t t
quite a large crowd attending. But
WENDELL CURRY, Monmouth:
by intermission about one third of "A program of musical&-light enthe students left. There was un- tertainment."
doubtedly good reason, too, after
t
t t :t
hearing the student discussion afJERhLDINE REITZENSTEIN,
terward.
Salem: "The light musicals are
To me, this action seemed very always popular whether they are
representative of student opinion. used in a musical or in a dramatic'
The student body had to pay $300 form. I would like to have more
for the Woodwind Quintet, and of such musical programs and the
the students attending could hard- type of programs as presented in
ly sit through even the first part. the puppet play 'Macbeth' or 'A
As a contrast, take the assembly Murder Has Been Arranged' by
program of the Musical Notes, the Crimson O."
costing about $50, which was ret :J: t :t
ceived with enthusiasm and interTHAINE BULLOCK, Indepenest by a large audience.
dence: "More student produced
Now, I would like to know why shows."
the student body will sponsor
functions that are so far from the
average tastes of the college students. Wouldn't it be better to
have several $50 entertainments Will you miss her laughter
that are more on their level of in- When the summer comes again,
terest for evening entertainment And the lazy days are longer
than one highly expensive pro- Than they've ever, ever been?

t

~r/bsi

THE PARTING

gram that is liked by only the few
who have been trained to enjoy
the artistic productions of that
group.
Perhaps the students h er e
should be elevated to that type of
music. But, why begin at a time
like that? How will this affect the
next evening programs?
Many students said that as
long as it was free, it was all right
but that they would never consider paying admission to hear such
a program. In reality, they are
paying for the program. If that is
they way they feel, then a program like that is not worthy of
student money spent on it.
Let's have more entertainment
as clever as the Musical Notes.
(Name withheld by requ est.)

And when you pause in silence
Where the river's pools are blue,
Then will you smile while wond'ring
If she is lonely, too?
Or will you leave your dreaming
For the future years,
And store your many memories-:
The laughter with the tears.
Absence makes the heart grow
fonder,
'Tis said by some who dream;
But distance cuts the heart strings
As scissors cut a seam.
Will you remember loving
The dreams of what have been,
When she has gone tomorrow,
When summ er comes again?
-Joyce Tverberg
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MULKEY'S
GROCERY

Holman Reviews

Ballet Music

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!
WANTED: Plain sewing and alterations. Students' laundry.-Mrs
Guy Deming, 110 N College St.

MONMOUTH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 4 3 3-

Permanents,
Cold Waves

Beauty treatments
and Cosmetics

MODERN
PHARMACY
Cards for all occasions
Stationery, Gifts,
Drugs, Cosmetics

Betty Crocker Steam
Irons and Pressure
Cookers at
GORDON & GRAGG
FARM STORE

GRAHAM &
CALBREATH
"Ford Garage"

Expert repair work
Auto accessories
Lubrication jobs

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET

.

Composer's works of receno
times have been very demandins
(and stimulating) for the listene1
in that their variations wander
far afield, so that only by the wildest stretch of the imagmation ca1.
one find anything in common between them and the original tune
or theme. An exception to this is
. Ravel's Bolero, in which the
theme is repeated precisely, almost the sole variation being
changes in orchestration. In 1928,
Ravel was commissioned to write
a ballet. This commission brought
about the world recognition of
Ravel and the Bolero. Ravel was
indifferent to both and spoke of
the latter as "fourteen minutes
of the damnedest nonsense I've
ever heard."
Tchaikovsky (1840-93), in his
three great ballets, Swan Lake,
Nutcracker, and Sleeping Beauty,
elevated what had been previously hack scores into a succession of
musical masterpieces. Swan Lake
was an attempt to create a really
symphonic score, but even its
wonderful orchestration was a
failure at the first performance
(1877). It was held to be too
"Wagnerian," too cohesive and
serious· for a pretty ballet. Today,
this score forms a "must" for every ballet group. A substantial
portion of the score will be played Tuesday evening at the music
hour session in Jessica Todd hall.
A contemporary Russian's writing, the Sixth Symphony of Shost!l-kovich, will be played after intermission. In an interview published in the Moscow paper, Soviet Art, of November 20, 1938, Mr.
Shostakovich announced his pla ns
for a choral symphony, which h e
visualired as a monumental work
dedicated to the memory of Lenin
with the text by national poets of
the Caucasus. These plans did not
materialize, and when his Sixth
Symphony came to performance,
in Moscow on December 3, 1939,
it was a different work, without
chorus and without Lenin's name.
The work was only moderately
successful, but the reception at
subsequent performances raises it
in popularity. Written in a romantic vein, it is as infallibly
"effective" as most of Shostakovich's music.
ADVERTISING AT OSC
Beautiful but impulsive girl desires date to Blue Key dance with
man fitting requirements of the
"BMOC" poster on east quad.
Suggest this man stand beside
said poster-I'll find you.-Barometer, April 1, 1948.

All kinds and cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties

PRIME & JOHNSON
RADIO SERVICE
WE FEATURE:
Lone.rgan Oil Heaters,
Radio Repair - Phonograph Records
Home and Auto Radios - Phonographs
AT PRIME'S SERVICE STATION
-:Phone 578
510 N. Monmouth Ave.

COLLEGE GRILL
~

~

The Place To Meet and Eat!
~

~

The Best of Foods,
The Best of Service
Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches

Schick Tests To Be
Given This Week
Diphtheria is a serious disease
of the nose and throat and although means of pr,evention hav-tlong been known, every year many
persons become ill with the disease. Already 32 cases hav,e been
reported in Oregon since January!, according to a report just received from the State Board or
Health.
Long considered a d!Sease or
children, diphtheria is becoming
more prevalent among adults. For
this reason health authorities believe it is especially important
that those adults who work with
children be protected against the
disease.
Since many persons develop a
natural immunity to diphtheria it
is recommended that the Schick
test first be taken to determine
susceptibility.
Students will be able to take
this test at the health service 01,
Thursday, April 8, between 1 ana
5 p.m. Cost of the test is five cents.
Any student who has been immunized against diphtheria at
some previous time and who wishes to learn if he is still protected
against the disease may do so by
taking the Schick test.
The Schick tests given Thuri,day will be read on Tuesday or
next week, and at that time au
students showing a positive reaction to the test, indicating slll>ceptibility to diphtheria, will have
an opportunity to t ake the Immunization which is given in a
series of three doses at thre1s
week intervals. cost of the immunizat ion is 25 cents for the s,er ie11.

l-lonor
Roll
(Continued from F age One)
Curry, Monmouth; Gale D avis,
Monmout h; Robert J uli:J,n D eacon, Salem; David Nye Dillon,
Cottage Grove; Shirley Jean Dorner, Portland; Robert Austin Farrand, Monmouth; carol Lynn
Fische1•, Maupin ; Rosemary Floyd,
Klamath Agency; Mary Lou Foster, Oregon City; Michael Gross,
Salem.
Dorothy Ruth Hankins, Monmouth; Vivienne Lois Hannah,
Portland; Marleau S. Harris,
Prineville; Alvin Albert Hayden,
Brownsville; Edna. Louise Hayden, Shedd; John Emery Herbert,
Eugene; Harriet Belle Jenkins,
Eugene; Laura M. Keith, Eugene;
Jimmie Aldon King, Monmouth;
Vivian Verna Lahti, Astoria; Edward Allen Lewis, warren; Anna
Evelyn Marsh, Beaverton; Norman Torrence Marsh , Nati; Samuel John Marshall, LaGrande;
George Robert McBride, Eugene;
Emma Eloise McClellan, Neotsu;
George Wallace McCormick, Albany; Clarence McDonald, Monmouth; Ivan W. McDowall, Forest
Grove; Lester Wayne McKim,
Hood River; Helen Louise Meiling,
Monmouth; Wallace Gene Menning, Monmouth; Margaret Claudine Mills, Monmouth; Dona
Carol Moomaw, Coquille; Sylvan
D. Mullin, Hermiston.
Helen J. Pearson, Hillsboro; Ann
Elizabeth Petty, Monmouth; David
Coppock Powell, Monmouth; Helen
Oral Price, Dallas; Werner Raymond Schiess, Salem; Glenn B.
Schroeder, Dallas;
Robert J.
Shine, Salem; Theodore James
Shorack, Elmira; Charles Edward
Smith, Jr., Monmouth; Wilma
Rose Spacek, Harrisburg; Lidy Lu
Swofford, Eugene; M a r gar et
Jeanne Thompson, Monmouth;
Marjorie May Tracy, Portland;
Joyce Evangeline Tverberg, Astoria; John Harold Ulrich, Portland; Irving Karl Underwood,
West Salem; Albert James Volk,
Salem; Mildred E. Waldo, Westlake; Logan Wallace, Monmouth;

Dinner Dance

Plans Released
April 9 is the date set for the
annual Todd hall dinner dance.
This year's gala affair, the Balloon Ball, is to be a break with
tradition in that as many as wish
may attend instead of a lucky few.
general
Virginie. Bruckhart,
chairman, promises the top music
of the land from recordings by
Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, and other top-notchers for dancing between courses.
Other committee members are:
Irene Beatty and Jean Spear, decorations; Jean Stangel, Osa Newman, and Margaret Nys, program;
Janet Felsher, music; Carmen
Westenhousc, patrons; and Hilda
Fox, dinner arrangements.
Since this event is sponsored by
Jessica Todd hall, it is a "girl invite boy" affair. Dinner will be
$1.25 for men not eating at the
dorm and 50 cents for those who
do. These prices include boutonnieres for the fellows.
Don't forget, girls, TUesday is
absolutely the last day for signing. A list is posted on the bulletin board at Todd hall.
See you at the Balloon Ball. Oh
yes, the fun will start at 6 :30 p .m.
sharp, so don't be late!

. . .. .... ...
~

Cordelia Helene Wilken, Hillsboro;
Ray Arthur Williams, Monmouth;\
Lyle Ralph Winters, Bremerton,
Washington;
Kenneth . De an
Wolfe, Salem.
F ollowing a re house GPA's for
the winter term :
2.87
Vets' Village
2.51
J essica T odd Hall
2.41
West House
2.32
Arnold Arms
Veteran s b ad a GP A of 2.53 as
com pared to 2.58 for n on veterans

Underwood Portable Typewriter
$76.85 Tax Inc. Conv. terms

Kullander Jewelry
And Gift Store
240 Main Street, Independence

THE VOGUE
Exclusive Ladies Ready to Wear

Wife: "Aren;t attics the most
wonderful things to have around?"
Husband: "Yes indeed. What
have you discovered now?"
Wife: "The new look-in an old
trunk."

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"

-:;..-· ·:-..,.·~

:E~:~: SMASHES'
HIGH , 11c1s?

'IES-W/TN
THE IIA TION'S
IRIATI ST S ALE

.

TNE ~

ORIGI N AL

tc SALE
&:t.ii~*-

April 14, 15, 16, 17
Britt Drug Store
I NDEP ENDENCE, OREGON

STUDY REFRESHE
HAVE ACOCA-COLA

/;¢
Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Ii,,

,.. , . ~

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF OREGON
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company

'
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The Real Thing
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THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON

by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor
Baseball season opens here this afternoon, depending upon weather conditions, as the Pacific university Badgers from Forest Grove meet Coach Bob
Knox's OCE nine. Little is known about the Badgers
this season, but the lads from P. U. boast. a former
Pacific Coast league player as their new coach. Pete
Jonas, former Whitman college pitcher and later
with the Seattle Rainiers, will be the headman for
the Northwest conference squad as they compete
here today.
§ § § §
According to Coach Knox, the Wolves will probably send a nearly all-veteran aggregation against
the Badgers. Lettermen who will see
plenty of action in today's c<;mflict are
Bruce Hamilton, No. 1 hurler; John
Nasman or Leland Hufford, behind the
plate; Al Petersdorf, first base; Stan
Karejwa, second; Marleau Harris,
third base; Hal Loh beck, Marv Hiebert, Ray Smith, Perry Jones, and Chet Bumbarger
in the outfield. Freshman, Gene McCormick, has won
the starting nod at shortstop. Claude Buckley, fireball right-hander and letterman in 1946, has established himself as No. 2 man on the mound staff.
§ § § §
An inter-squad practice game was held last
Wednesday with the '.'secpnd" team edg_ing out the
regulars 3-2. George Redden opened on the mound
for the regulars with Big John N asman behind the
platter. Buckley and Hufford formed the battery for
the "seconds." John Snyder, reserve second-sacker,
surprised everyone by blasting two lusty doubles in
his first two appearances at bat. Don Ruecker, alternate shortpatcher and ace football lineman,
slammed out a long triple between the left and center fielders. Southpaw Wilson took a turn on the hill,
as he replaced Buckley. Hiebert nicked him for the
only hit the regulars could get all day. Hamilton
pitched for Redden and looked impressive.
§ § § §
Clark J. C. of Vancouver, coached by Claude
"Skeets" O'Connell, former OCE hoop star, will be
host to the Wolves Friday when the local baseballers
journey to Vancouver. Saturday afternoon the Monmouth collegians face Lewis and Clark college at
Portland.
§ § § §
Track has been added to the OCE spring athletic program after an absence of several years.
Coach Bill McArthur was on hand to
greet some 25 aspirants. McArthur
was well pleased by the early season
performance of Don Gregg and Wade
Bothwell. Gregg and Bothwell ran a
dead peat in the 100-yard dash. The
time was 10.8 which is "not to be
sneezed at" this early in the season. Other men
showing talent are Tom Jones, Pinkston, Collins,
Brewster, and G. Smith, all in the distance runs.
Thomson and Kirby are featured in the hurdles,
while the high jumping will be done by Langrell.
George Redden, who is versatile in about every
sport, will specialize in the pole vault.
§ § § §
Coach McArthur is working out a schedule of
the coming track meets, Vanport, Clark J.C., and
others are expected to be on the dual meet schedule.
The first track competition will not start for another two weeks, according to McArthur.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

Pilla, of OCE

RICHFIELD
SERVICE
STATION

<Continued from Page One>
the accomplishments of Mr. Howard. He is a fine example of the
type of teacher modern education
is striving for.
(Note: This article is the first
of a series of interviews of OCE's
students listed in "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities" in 1948.-Ed.)

MOTO-SWAY
Lubrication
Motor Tune-up,
Batteries, Tires

\1

..

Lettermen Back

To Open Season
Coach Bob Knox's OCE Wolves
will open their 1948 baseball season today against Pacific university here at Monmouth, the weather permitting.
Fourteen returning lettermen
are back to make the present season a -success. They include the
following: John Nasman and Leland Hufford, catchers; Bruce
Hamilton, Walter Hamer, and
Claude Buckley, pitchers; Alan
Petersdorf, Stan Karejwa, and
Marleau :Harris, infielders; and
Pete Jones, Ray Smith, Chet
Bumbarger, Marvin Hiebert, and
Hal Lohbeck, outfielders.
The remainder of the Wolves'
1948 schedule is as follows:
April 9: Clark J.C. ............ there
April 10: Lewis & Clark ........ there
April 14: Linfield college ...... here
April 16: Willamette here 2 games
April 27: Pacific college ........ there
April 29: Pacific university .. there
April 30: Reed college ............ here
May 2: SOCE .... there (2 games)
May 7; Pacific college ............ here
May 11 : Reed coUege .......... there
May 18: Linfied college ...... there
May 21: Vanport center ........ here

Wesl House News
The boys from west House came
back to OCE for the spring term
with all the vim and vigor of a
hurricane. We started the ball
rolling by holding a house meeting at which time we elected officers. Bill Floyd and George McBride were unanimously elected
president and vice-president, respectively. Bruce Marsh resigned
his post as treasurer (for embezz1'ement reasons, we believe) and
this gave Ted Shorak a chance to
try his luck at obtaining money
from this bunch of misers.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
•

.NOTICE!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrangements are now being
made for the physical examinll-tion of all students who have
not yet been examined this
year. This is an annual procedure at OCE and dates will
be announced in the very near
future.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Spring Football ·

Practice Begun
Coach Bill McArthur had a
turnout Wednesday of 27 men for
spring football practice. Among
those turning out are nine lettermen from last year's team. Those
competing in spring practice are:
Warren Hamilton, Marvin Hiebert,
Richard Schimberg, Louis Pinkston, Gerald Smith, and Tom
Thayer, ends; Jim Thornton, Lester McKim, Glen Schroeder, and
Ruben Maize, tackles; Don Ruecker, David Trusty, Leland :Hufford, and Theodore Hufford,
guards; Marleau Harris, center;
Jack Graham, Bruce Hamilton,
Al Hoerauf, Tom Jones, David
Powell, Sam Ramey, Don Ranis,
George Redden, Jim Wilson, and
Pete Jones, backs.
During spring practice the Tformation will be used by Coach
McArthur in preparation for this
coming fall. Practice will continue
for the next four weeks and will
end with an inter-squad game.

Woij Knights

The highlight of the last meeting held by Wolf Knights was the
surprise election. This was due to
the resignation of its officers. The
new officers elected were: George
McCormick, president; and Jim
Kenny, vice-president. These officers will complete the school year.
The remaintler of the meeting
wa.s used to discuss future plans
t t t t
and new members. The selection
The house lost quite a few of its of new members will take place
members to other residences this-- at the next meeting. It requires
term. Six more fellows took a trip that all active members be presto East :House and have failed to ent.
come back, so they may be reSecretary - Treasurer Lowell 0siding there. These men . are Cal laen who has served the club
Bryan, Bruce Marsh, Chris May, faithfully was conspicuous in his
John Langrell, Dan Moore, and absence. The Vancouver bus strike
Bruce Hamilton. However, these was the cause of his ab.sience.
fellows will still be considered as
• • • • • • • • • • •
members of the house. John Herbert and Norman Marsh moved one of these week-ends. The boys
across the street from the house have also planned a picnic in the
late winter term and they, too, near future, and also a mass trip
are still active members of the to the coast. Watch out, here we
clan. No doubt with all these fel- come!
lows moving it will be exceedingt t :j: :t
Bill Floyd is spending a few
ly quiet around here and better
days in the infirmary with an infor everyone all the way around.
fected
foot. Hope you get well real
t t t t
The East House boys (or should soon, Bill, and that by the time
we say West House II boys?) held this paper comes out you will be
a special meeting last week at on the ball again!
which time a five minute period
of silence was put into effect to
show our deep grievances for Mr.
Malvin Wodraska, who left us to
take a post a.s manager of the
Western Auto Store in Toledo.

.

t

t

:t

:t

Three other fellows have also
left our happy tribe, namely Wally Hunnicutt, Robin Lee, and Gordon s. Renard. :However we welcomed in a new man from the U.
of 0 ., Sergeant Ted Hoover. Glad
to have you around, Ted, and we
hope that you will enjoy your
stay with us.
:t: :t: :t: :t:
The west House softball team
seems to be 11haping up into a
real fighting outfit now with all
the practices they have had. For
the past three weeks they have
been holding secret drills at ????
field in ????? This squad is really
going places now.

t

t

t

t

A huge house cleaning campaign is due to come into effect

Intramural

6ames Listed
By Alton King
Monday aiternoon, Apnl 5,' will
see the beginning play in the intramural softball league. This
year four teams are represented:
Veterans' Village, West House, Arnold Arms, and the Burglars.
Vets' Village are the defending
champions who boast an undefeated 1947 season. Bob Abrahamson was their pitcher and he will
be very hard to replace.
The games will start at 5:45 p.
m. each evening. If the teams are
not on the field by 6 p.m., the
game is to be forfeited. All makeup games are to be played on Fridays if old man weather gives any
trouble.
The schedule contains 24 contests with each team playing each
of the other teams a total of four
games. The season will end on
May 13. Four games a week have
been scheduled, one game each
evening on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.
The following schedule has been
adopted:
April 5: Vets vs. West House
April 6: Arnold Arms vs. Burglars
April 7: Vets vs. Arnold Arms
April 8: West House vs. Burglars
April 12: vets vs. Burglars
April 13: west House vs. Arnold A
April 14: Vets vs. West House
April 15: Arnold Arms vs. Burglars
April 19: Vets vs. Arnold Arms
April 20: West House vs. Burglar
April 21: Vets vs. Burglars
April 22: West House vs. Arnold A
April 26: Vets vs. West House
April 27: Arnold Arms vs. Burglars
April 28: Vets vs. Arnold Arms
April 29: west House vs. Burglars
May 3: Vets vs. Burglars
May 4: West House vs. Arnold A.
May 5: Vets vs. West House
May 6: Arnold Arms vs. Burglars
May 10: Vets vs. Arnold Arms
May 11: West House vs. Burglars
May 13: west House vs. Arnold A.

..." .

Team captains are asked to
turn in a roster of their players
which will enable this column to
keep batting averages and pitching records each week.

• • • • •

Vets' Village Roster: Charles
Smith, David Dillon, Robert Shine,
Chester Bumbair~r. H:a\r\O 1 d
Graven, Tom Jones, Gale Davis,
Ralph Miller, Max Simpson, Alton
King, Robert McKee, and David
Powell.

MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS

TRY DRAX-STAIN RESISTENT & WATER REPELLENT

BARNEY'S

GROCERY
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!
:,.

'

:,.

Prices and Quality, Guaranteed To Please
:,.

¥

FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
BARNEY'S IS THE PLACE TO BUY!

